Best Hats For All!

18 Designs for Knitters and Crocheters
Best Hats Directory

We’ve collected our most popular hat patterns and put them into one colorful eBook.

You’ll fine both crochet and knit hats for everyone from baby to adults. Use the Buy Yarn link on each page to see the other colors available and make the hat your own original.

Nice thing about being a knitter and crocheter is you can make hats that are uniquely your own!

This book is interactive. Click on the page numbers on this Directory page or the Table of Contents to go directly to each hat pattern.
Give a Hoot
Crochet Owl Hat

Take up your hook and crochet this fun hat! Working with two strands of yarn held together gives it a more feathery appearance and you can make it quickly.

Hat measures 22” circumference.

NOTES
1. Hat is worked with 2 strands of yarn held together.
2. Hat is worked in continuous rounds (a spiral), with Right Side facing at all times, beginning at top of hat.
3. The earflaps are worked back and forth in rows, directly across stitches of the last round of hat.
4. Eyes and beak are worked separately and sewn to front of hat. Crystals are glued to the center of the eyes and beak.
5. To change color, work last stitch of old color to last yarn over. Yarn over with new color and draw through all loops on hook to complete stitch. Proceed with new color. Fasten off old color.

HAT
With 2 strands of A held together, ch 2.

Round 1 (Right Side): Work 5 sc in 2nd ch from hook; do not join, work in continuous rounds—5 sc. Place marker in last stitch to indicate end of round. Move marker up as each round is completed.

Round 2: Work 2 sc in each sc around—10 sc.

Round 3: [Sc in next sc, 2 sc in next sc] 5 times—15 sc.

Round 4: [Sc in next 2 sc, 2 sc in next sc] 5 times—20 sc.

Round 5: [Sc in next 3 sc, 2 sc in next sc] 5 times—25 sc.

Round 6: [Sc in next 4 sc, 2 sc in next sc] 5 times—30 sc.

Round 7: [Sc in next 5 sc, 2 sc in next sc] 5 times—35 sc.

Round 8: [Sc in next 6 sc, 2 sc in next sc] 5 times—40 sc.

Round 9: Sc in each sc around.

Round 10: [Sc in next 7 sc, 2 sc in next sc] 5 times—45 sc.

Round 11: Sc in each sc around.

Round 12: [Sc in next 8 sc, 2 sc in next sc] 5 times—50 sc.

Round 13: Sc in each sc around.

Round 14: [Sc in next 9 sc, 2 sc in next sc] 5 times—55 sc.

Rounds 15–25: Sc in each sc around. Do not fasten off.

EARFLAPS
Row 1: Ch 1, turn, skip next st, sc in next 8 sc; leave remaining sts unworked—8 sc.

Rows 2–8: Ch 1, turn, skip next st, sc in each remaining st across—1 sc at the end of Row 8. Fasten off.

Sc in end of each row down side of earflap, sc in next 31 sc of last round of hat. Repeat Rows 1-8 for second earflap. Sc in end of each row down side of second earflap, sc in each remaining sc of last round of hat. Change to one strand each of B and C held together. Do not fasten off.

EDGING
Round 1: With one strand each of B and C held together, sc evenly around lower edge of hat and earflaps, working 3 sc in point of each earflap.

Round 2: Slip st in each sc around. Fasten off.

EYES (make 2)
With 2 strands of A held together, ch 3.

Round 1: Work 11 dc in 3rd ch from hook (beginning ch counts as first dc); join with slip st in top of beginning ch—12 dc. Change to 2 strands of D held together.

Round 2: Ch 2 (counts as first hdc), hdc in same st as join, 2 hdc in each st around; join with slip st in top of beginning ch—24 hdc. Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing.

Continued...
**BEAK**
With 2 strands of C held together, ch 5.

*Round 1:* Work 2 sc in 2nd ch from hook, hdc in next 2 ch, 3 sc in last ch; working across opposite side of foundation ch, hdc in next 2 ch; join with slip st in first sc.

Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing.

**FINISHING**
Sew eyes to front of hat. Sew beak centered below eyes. Glue one round acrylic crystal to center of each eye. Glue marquise acrylic crystal to center of beak. Weave in all ends.

**Top Tassels (make 3)**
Cut 8 strands each of B and C, 14” long. Hold all strands together and fold in half. Insert crochet hook in top of hat and draw fold through to form a loop. Thread the ends of the strands through the loop and pull to tighten. Repeat to attach 2 more tassels to top of hat, nestling the tassels around Round 2 of the hat. Trim tassels to about 4”.

**Earflap Tassels (make 2)**
Cut 12 strands each of B and C, 24” long. Hold all strands together and use crochet hook to draw strands through tip of earflap, line up the ends of the strands. Hold all strands together and tie an overhand knot. Trim ends to 3½”.

**ABBREVIATIONS**
A, B, C, and D = Color A, B, C, and D; ch = chain; dc = double crochet; hdc = half double crochet; sc = single crochet; st(s) = stitch(es); [] = work directions in brackets the number of times specified.
Electric Earflap Hat

This hat will keep you extra warm and look extra bright in the snow and cold, plus you can crochet it in record time thanks to the bulky weight of this yarn.

**Finished size:** 20 (22)” in circumference.

**Special Abbreviations**

sc2tog = [Draw up a loop in next st] 2 times, yarn over and draw through all 3 loops on hook.

**HAT**

Ch 4; join with slip st in first ch to form a ring. Round 1: Ch 1, 2 sc in each ch around; join with slip st in first sc—8 sc.

**Round 2:** Ch 3 (counts as dc here and throughout), dc in same st, dc in next st, *2 dc in next st, dc in next st, repeat from * twice; join with slip st in first sc—12 sc.

**Round 3:** Ch 3, dc in same st, *dc in next 3 dc; repeat from * around, ending last repeat at **; join with slip st in top of ch-3—24 dc; 12 ch-1 spaces.

**Round 4:** Ch 3, dc in next st, *ch 1, skip next ch-1 space**, dc in next 2 dc; repeat from * around, ending last repeat at **; join with slip st in top of ch-3—24 dc; 12 ch-1 spaces.

**Size S Only**

**Round 5:** Ch 3, skip first st, dc in next st, *ch 1, skip next ch-1 space**, dc in next 2 dc; repeat from * around, ending last repeat at **; join with slip st in top of ch-3—24 dc; 12 ch-1 spaces. Fasten off.

**Size L Only**

**Round 6:** Ch 1, *sc in each of next 5 sts, 2 sc in next st; repeat from * around; join with a slip st in first sc—42 sc. Fasten off.

**LEFT EARFLAP**

Row 1: With right side facing, skip 4 (5) sts to the right of join, join yarn in next st to the right, ch 1, sc in same st, sc in next 5 sts, turn—6 sc.

**Rows 2-3:** Ch 1, sc in each sc across, turn.

**RIGHT EARFLAP**

Row 1: With right side facing, skip 10 (11) sts to the left of last st in Row 1 of Left Earflap (back neck), join yarn in next st, ch 1, sc in next 5 st, turn—6 sc.

**Rows 2-7:** Rep Rows 2-7 of Left Earflap. Fasten off, leaving a 10” length for braid.

**BORDER**

Round 1: With right side facing, join yarn in any st on edge of hat, ch 1, sc in evenly around, increasing 6 sts evenly around edge of hat: join with a slip st in first sc.

**FINISHING**

Cut two 20” (51 cm) lengths of yarn. Lace one yarn length halfway through the tip of the ear flap leaving 10” (25 cm) on each side of flap. With the 10” (25 cm) tail, braid three pieces of yarn together. Tie in an overhand knot at the end and trim ends even. Repeat on other Earflap. Make a 3” pom-pom and tie to the top of the hat. Weave in ends.

**ABBREVIATIONS**

ch = chain; dc = double crochet; mm = millimeters; sc = single crochet; st(s) = stitch (es); yo = yarn over; * or ** = repeat whatever follows the * or ** as indicated; [ ] = work directions in brackets the number of times specified.

**GAUGE:** 7 sts and 4 rows = 4” (10 cm). CHECK YOUR GAUGE. Use any size hook to obtain the gauge.
Reversing the Beanie

Two caps in one, this reversible beanie is easy enough for a beginner to crochet! Not only does it add wardrobe options, the double layers make it even warmer.

Hat measures 18” (12.7 cm) in circumference.

Directions for beanie are for adult size medium/large. To make a smaller beanie, use a smaller size crochet hook.

NOTE: Make 2 beanies, one in each of the two colors. Beanies are joined together on Round 24 of second beanie. Stitches are worked into the ch-2 space of the sc v-stitch where indicated. Always join last stitch of round to first with a slip stitch.

SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS:
Single crochet v-stitch (sc v-st): (sc, ch 2, sc) in indicated stitch.

BEANIE
With A, ch 4, join to form a ring.
Round 1: Ch 1, work 8 scs in ring; join, ch 1 – 8 sc.
Round 2: Sc v-st in each sc around; join, slip st in next sc v-st, ch 1 – 8 sc v-sts.
Round 3: Sc v-st in same sc v-st, ch 1, *sc v-st in next sc v-st, ch 1; repeat from * around; join, slip st in next sc v-st, ch 1 – 8 sc v-sts.
Round 4: Sc v-st in same sc v-st, ch 3, *sc v-st in next sc v-st, ch 3; repeat from * around; join, slip st in next sc v-st, ch 1 – 8 sc v-sts.
Round 5: Sc v-st in same sc v-st, ch 1, sc v-st in next ch-3 space, ch 1, *sc v-st in next sc v-st, ch 1; repeat from * around; join, slip st in next sc v-st, ch 1 – 16 sc v-sts.
Round 6: Repeat Round 3 – 16 sc v-st.
Round 7: Sc v-st in same sc v-st, ch 2, *sc v-st in next sc v-st, ch 2; repeat from * around; join, slip st in next sc v-st, ch 1 – 16 sc v-sts.
Rounds 8-15: Repeat Round 4 – 16 sc v-sts.
Rounds 16-24: Repeat Round 7 – 16 sc v-sts. Fasten off. Weave in all ends on inside of piece.

With B, repeat instructions for Beanie through Round 23. Weave in beginning yarn end; complete Round 24 to join to first Beanie as follows:

Joining Round 24: With Right Sides facing, (sc, ch 1, drop loop, draw loop under to over through opposite sc v-st – join made, ch 1, sc) in same sc v-st, ch 2, *(sc, join to opposite sc v-st, sc) in next sc v-st, ch 2; repeat from * around; join – 16 joins. Fasten off.

FINISHING
Weave in final yarn end. Turn one side into the other, turning up edge to form a cuff.

ABBREVIATIONS: A, B, C = Color A, Color B, Color C etc; ch = chain; mm = millimeters; sc = single crochet; st(s) = stitch(es); * or ** = repeat whatever follows the * or ** as indicated.

Hat measures 18” (12.7 cm) in circumference.

Directions for beanie are for adult size medium/large. To make a smaller beanie, use a smaller size crochet hook.

NOTE: Make 2 beanies, one in each of the two colors. Beanies are joined together on Round 24 of second beanie. Stitches are worked into the ch-2 space of the sc v-stitch where indicated. Always join last stitch of round to first with a slip stitch.

SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS:
Single crochet v-stitch (sc v-st): (sc, ch 2, sc) in indicated stitch.

BEANIE
With A, ch 4, join to form a ring.
Round 1: Ch 1, work 8 scs in ring; join, ch 1 – 8 sc.
Round 2: Sc v-st in each sc around; join, slip st in next sc v-st, ch 1 – 8 sc v-sts.
Round 3: Sc v-st in same sc v-st, ch 1, *sc v-st in next sc v-st, ch 1; repeat from * around; join, slip st in next sc v-st, ch 1 – 8 sc v-sts.
Round 4: Sc v-st in same sc v-st, ch 3, *sc v-st in next sc v-st, ch 3; repeat from * around; join, slip st in next sc v-st, ch 1 – 8 sc v-sts.
Round 5: Sc v-st in same sc v-st, ch 1, sc v-st in next ch-3 space, ch 1, *sc v-st in next sc v-st, ch 1; repeat from * around; join, slip st in next sc v-st, ch 1 – 16 sc v-sts.
Round 6: Repeat Round 3 – 16 sc v-st.
Round 7: Sc v-st in same sc v-st, ch 2, *sc v-st in next sc v-st, ch 2; repeat from * around; join, slip st in next sc v-st, ch 1 – 16 sc v-sts.
Rounds 8-15: Repeat Round 4 – 16 sc v-sts.
Rounds 16-24: Repeat Round 7 – 16 sc v-sts. Fasten off. Weave in all ends on inside of piece.
Crochet Family of Hats

Hats for everyone! This pattern includes man, woman and child size instructions so that everyone can enjoy the same hand crocheted look!

*RED HEART® With Love®, Art. E400, available in solid color 7 oz (198 g), 390 yd (357 m) and multi-color 5 oz (141 g), 230 yd (211 m) skeins

**What you will need:**

**RED HEART® With Love®:**
1 (1, 2) skeins. Child (18¼") 1805 Bluebell or 1303 Aran, Women (19½") 1909 Holly Berry, Men (21") 1937 Deep Blues

**Susan Bates® Crochet Hooks:**
5mm [US H-8] and 5.5mm [US I-9]

Yarn needle; optional pompom maker

**Gauge:** 14 sts = 4" (10 cm); 16 rounds = 4" (10 cm) in sc with smaller hook. CHECK YOUR GAUGE. Use any size hook to obtain the gauge.

**Directions are for child size (6 year-old); changes for women and men are in parentheses.**

**Special Abbreviation**

`dec (decrease) = [draw up a loop in next sc] twice, yarn over and draw through all 3 loops on hook.`

**HAT Cuff**

With larger hook ch 64 (68, 74); join with a slip st to first ch, being sure ch is not twisted.

**Round 1:** Ch 1, sc in same ch as joining and in each ch around; join in the back loop of first sc; turn – 64 (68, 74) sc.

**Round 2:** Ch 1, sc in back loop of each sc around; join in the back loop of first sc; turn.

Repeat Round 2 until 5 (5½, 5½)" [12.7 (14, 14) cm] from beginning slightly stretched. Do not turn at the end of last round.

**Crown**

Change to smaller hook.

**Next Round (Right Side):** Ch 1, sc in both loops of each sc around; join. Do not turn.

Repeat last round until 9 (10, 10)" [22.8 (25, 25) cm] from beginning decreasing 0 (0, 2) sc on last round – 64 (68, 72) sc.

**Shape Top**

Ch 1, [dec, sc in next 11 (12, 13) sc, dec, sc in next sc] 4 times; join – 56 (60, 64) sc.

**Next Round:** Ch 1, [dec, sc in next 9 (10, 11) sc, dec, sc in next sc] 4 times; join – 48 (52, 56) sc.

**Next Round:** Ch 1, [dec, sc in next 7 (8, 9) sc, dec, sc in next sc] 4 times; join – 40 (44, 48) sc.

**Next Round:** Ch 1, [dec, sc in next 5 (6, 7) sc, dec, sc in next sc] 4 times; join – 32 (36, 40) sc.

**Next Round:** Ch 1, [dec, sc in next 3 (4, 5) sc, dec, sc in next sc] 4 times; join – 24 (28, 32) sc.

**Next Round:** Ch 1, [dec, sc in next 1 (2, 3) sc, dec, sc in next sc] 4 times; join – 16 (20, 24) sc.

**Women’s and Men’s Size Only—Next Round:** Ch 1, [dec, sc in next (0, 1) sc, dec, sc in next sc] 4 times; join – (12, 16) sc.

**All Sizes:** Ch 1, sc in each sc around; join. Fasten off, leaving a long end. Weave end through remaining sts and draw up tightly; fasten securely.

**Optional:** Make a pompom and fasten to top of hat.

**Abbreviations**

`ch` = chain; `mm` = millimeters; `sc` = single crochet; `st(s)` = stitch(es); `[ ]` = work directions in brackets the number of times specified.

**Directions are for child size (6 year-old); changes for women and men are in parentheses.**

**Special Abbreviation**

`dec (decrease) = [draw up a loop in next sc] twice, yarn over and draw through all 3 loops on hook.`

**HAT Cuff**

With larger hook ch 64 (68, 74); join with a slip st to first ch, being sure ch is not twisted.

**Round 1:** Ch 1, sc in same ch as joining and in each ch around; join in the back loop of first sc; turn – 64 (68, 74) sc.

**Round 2:** Ch 1, sc in back loop of each sc around; join in the back loop of first sc; turn.

Repeat Round 2 until 5 (5½, 5½)" [12.7 (14, 14) cm] from beginning slightly stretched. Do not turn at the end of last round.

**Crown**

Change to smaller hook.

**Next Round (Right Side):** Ch 1, sc in both loops of each sc around; join. Do not turn.

Repeat last round until 9 (10, 10)" [22.8 (25, 25) cm] from beginning decreasing 0 (0, 2) sc on last round – 64 (68, 72) sc.

**Shape Top**

Ch 1, [dec, sc in next 11 (12, 13) sc, dec, sc in next sc] 4 times; join – 56 (60, 64) sc.

**Next Round:** Ch 1, [dec, sc in next 9 (10, 11) sc, dec, sc in next sc] 4 times; join – 48 (52, 56) sc.

**Next Round:** Ch 1, [dec, sc in next 7 (8, 9) sc, dec, sc in next sc] 4 times; join – 40 (44, 48) sc.

**Next Round:** Ch 1, [dec, sc in next 5 (6, 7) sc, dec, sc in next sc] 4 times; join – 32 (36, 40) sc.

**Next Round:** Ch 1, [dec, sc in next 3 (4, 5) sc, dec, sc in next sc] 4 times; join – 24 (28, 32) sc.
Got Spirit Hat

This yarn comes in favorite team colors to make it easy to show your spirit! This beginner crochet pattern is great for making hats for all your friends or for learning to crochet.

Finished Circumference 21”.

HAT
Ch 4, join with slip st to form ring.
Round 1: Ch 3 (counts as dc throughout), work, 11 dc into ring, slip st to first dc to join – 12 dc.
Round 2: Ch 3, dc in same st, 2 dc in each dc around, slip st to first dc to join – 24 dc.
Round 3: Ch 3, 2 dc in next dc, *dc in next dc, 2 dc in next dc; repeat from *, slip st to first dc to join – 36 dc.
Round 4: Ch 3, dc in next dc, 2 dc in next dc, *dc in next 2 dc, 2 dc in next dc; repeat from *, slip st to first dc to join – 48 dc.
Round 5: Ch 3, dc in next 4 dc, 2 dc in next dc, *dc in next 5 dc, 2 dc in next dc; repeat from *, slip st to first dc to join – 56 dc.
Rounds 6-14: Ch 3, dc in each dc around, slip st to first dc to join.
Fasten off.

FINISHING
Weave in ends.

ABBREVIATIONS
Ch = chain; dc = double crochet; slip st = slip stitch.
Newsboy Hat

Your little boy (or girl) will look adorable in this stylish hat. It is crocheted in a trio of colors to coordinate with the blanket, but you can make it in any color to go with other outfits.

Directions are for size Small. Size Medium is made by using larger hook.

Finished circumference 17 (18)” [43 (46) cm]

Notes
Hat is worked in joined rounds. Do not turn unless otherwise indicated.
Brim is worked in turned rows after Round 12 of Hat.
Size of Hat is determined by size of crochet hook used.

Special Stitches
beg 3-dc Cl = Ch 3, holding back last loops, work 2 dc in indicated st, yarn over and draw through all 3 loops on hook.
beg 4-dc Cl = Ch 3, holding back last loops, work 3 dc in indicated st, yarn over and draw through all 4 loops on hook.
4-dc Cl = Ch 3, holding back last loops, work 3 dc in indicated st, yarn over and draw through all 4 loops on hook.

HAT
With A, ch 3; join with slip st to form ring.
Round 1: Beg 3-dc Cl, ch 2, [4-dc Cl, ch 2] 5 times; join with slip st in beg 3-dc Cl – 6 petals. Fasten off A.
Round 2: With B, beg 4-dc Cl in any ch-2 space, ch 2, 4-dc Cl in same space, ch 2, [4-dc Cl, ch 2, 4-dc Cl] in next ch-2 space, ch 2] 5 times; join with slip st in beg 4-dc Cl – 12 cls. Fasten off B.
Round 3: Join C with slip st in any ch-2 space, ch 1, 3 sc in same space, ch 1, *skip next cl, 3 sc in next ch-2 space, ch 1; repeat from * around; join with slip st in first sc – 36 sc, 12 ch-1 spaces.
Round 4: Ch 3 (counts as first dc), dc in each sc and ch-1 sp around; join with slip st in first dc – 48 sts. Fasten off C.

Round 5: Join A with sc in next st, ch 1, *skip next st, sc in next st, ch 1, sc in next st, ch 1; repeat from * around; join with slip st in first st – 32 sts. Fasten off A.
Round 6: Join B with dc in next ch-1 space, ch 1, skip next st, *dc in next ch-1 space, ch 1, skip next st; repeat from * around; join with slip st in first st.
Round 7 (Wrong Side): With Wrong Side facing, join C with slip st in next ch-1 space, ch 1, sc in same space, ch 1, skip next st, *sc in next ch-1 space, ch 1, skip next st; repeat from * around; join with slip st in first st.
Round 8: Ch 3, turn; dc in each ch-1 space and st around; join with slip st in first st – 64 sts. Fasten off C.
Round 9: Join A with sc in any st, ch 1, skip next st, *sc in next st, ch 1, skip next st; repeat from * around; join with slip st in first st.
Round 10-12: Repeat Rounds 6-8.

Brim
Row 13: Join B with sc in any ch-1 space, [skip next st, 3 dc in next ch-1 space, skip next st, sc in next ch-1 space] 6 times; turn, slip st in next 2 dc, ch 1 – 25 sts.
Row 14: Sc in next st, [4 dc in next sc, skip next st, sc in next st, skip next st] 5 times; turn, slip st in next 2 sts, ch 1 – 21 sts.
Row 15: Sc in next st, hdc in next st, dc in next st, [hdc in next st, sc in next 2 sts, hdc in next st, dc in next st] 3 times, hdc in next st, sc in next st, slip st in next st. Fasten off.

Edging
With Right Side facing, join A with slip st in first unworked st of Round 12; slip st in each st around to Brim, leaving sts of Brim unworked.

Continued....
FINISHING
Weave in all ends.

ABBREVIATIONS
A, B, C = Color A, B, C etc; ch = chain; dc = double crochet; hdc = half double crochet; mm = millimeters; sc = single crochet; st(s) = stitch(es); [] = work directions in brackets the number of times specified; * or ** = repeat whatever follows the * or ** as indicated.
Big Bloom Hat

She'll be a blooming beauty when you make this adorable cap for her! This cute cap is sized for babies, toddlers and children to cover every little one in the family.

Hat circumference at bottom edge: 14 (16, 18)” [36, 41, 46] cm

Directions are for infant; changes for toddler and child are in parentheses.

Special Abbreviations
V-stitch = (dc, ch 2, dc) in same st or space.
CL (Cluster) = [yo and draw up a loop, yo and draw through 2 loops] 3 times in same space, yo and draw through all 4 loops on hook.

HAT
Round 1: With A, ch 6; join with slip st in first ch to form a ring; ch 3 (counts as dc), 14 dc in ring; join with slip st in top of ch-3 – 15 dc.
Round 3: Ch 3, dc in next st, * ch 2, skip next dc, CL in next ch-2 space, ch 2, skip next dc **; dc in next 2 dc; repeat from * around, end at **; join – 5 CL, 10 dc.
Round 4: Ch 3, dc in next st, * [ch 1, V-st in ch-2 space] twice, ch 1 **, dc in next 2 dc; repeat from * around, end at **; join – 10 V-sts, 10 dc.
Round 5: Ch 3, dc in next dc, * ch 1, CL in ch-2 space, ch 1, 2 dc in ch-1 space, ch 1, CL in ch-2 space, ch 1, skip next dc **, dc in next 2 dc; repeat from * around, end at **; join –10 CL, 20 dc.
Round 6: Ch 3, dc in next dc, * V-st in next CL **, dc in next 2 dc; repeat from * around, end at **; join –10 V-sts, 20 dc.
Round 7: Ch 3, dc in next dc, * ch 2, CL in next ch-2 space, ch 2 **, dc in next 2 dc; repeat from * around, end at **; join – 10 CL, 20 dc.
Infant size only: fasten off.

Toddler and Child Sizes Only—Round 8: Ch 3, (1, 2) dc in next dc, * V-st in next CL **, dc in next dc, (1, 2) dc in next dc; repeat from * around, end at **; join –10 V-sts, 20 (30) dc. Fasten off.

All Sizes—Round 8 (9, 9): Join B in any st; ch 1, work 55 (60, 70) sc evenly spaced around; join with a slip st in first sc.

Rounds 9-13 (10-13, 10-13): Ch 1, sc in each sc around; join.

Round 14: Ch 1, sc in first sc, ch 5, skip 4 sc; [sc in next sc, ch 5, skip 4 sc] 10 (11, 13) times; join. Fasten off.

Round 15: Join A with sc in a skipped sc on Round 13 next to an sc of Round 14; * working BEHIND the ch-5 loop, ch 5, skip 4 sts (including a used st) **, sc in next sc in FRONT of ch-5 loop; repeat from * around, end at **; join. Fasten off.

Small Flower
Round 1: With B, ch 6; join in first ch to form a ring; ch 1, 7 sc in ring; join with slip st in first sc – 7 sc.
Round 2: Ch 3, dc in same st, 2 dc in each dc around; join – 14 sc.
Round 3: [Ch 3, 4 tr, ch 3, slip st] all in first sc, * skip next sc **, (slip st, ch 3, 4 tr, ch 3, slip st) all in next sc; repeat from * around, end at ** – 7 petals. Fasten off.

Large Flower
Round 1: With B, ch 6; join in first ch to form a ring; ch 3, 13 dc in ring; join with slip st in first dc – 14 dc.
Round 2: Ch 3, dc in same st, 2 dc in each dc around; join – 28 dc.
Round 3: Repeat Round 3 of Small Flower – 14 petals. Fasten off.

What you will need:
RED HEART® With Love®: 1 skein each 1909 Holly Berry A and 1101 Eggshell B
Susan Bates® Crochet Hook: 5.5mm [US I-9]
Stitch marker, yarn needle, ¾” (19 mm) button
GAUGE: 15 sc = 4” (10 cm); 16 rows = 4” (10 cm). Rounds 1-3 = 3¾” (10 cm) in pattern. CHECK YOUR GAUGE. Use any size hook to obtain the gauge.

RED HEART® With Love®, Art. E400, available in solid color 7oz (198g), 390 yd (357m) and multicolor 5oz (141g), 230 yd (211m) skeins

Designed by Ellen Gormley
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FINISHING
Place small flower on top of large flower and secure with button. Sew onto hat with yarn needle and B.

Abbreviations: A, B = Color A, B; ch = chain; dc = double crochet; mm = millimeters; sc = single crochet; st(s) = stitch(es); tr = treble crochet; yo = yarn over; * or ** = repeat whatever follows the * or ** as indicated; [] = work directions in brackets the number of times specified.
**Floral Hat**

You’ll have to resist plucking up baby when she’s adorned in this colorful tot topper. This adorable hat is a picture-perfect gift!

---

**FINISHED MEASUREMENTS**

Approx 15.5 (17)” circumference.

Hats fit: 6–12 months (18–24 months).

**HAT**

With A, ch 3.

**Round 1 (right side)** Work (2 dc, ch 1, [3 dc, ch 1] 3 times) in 3rd ch from hook (2 skipped chs count as dc); join with slip st in 3rd ch of beginning ch-3—4 groups of 3 dc and 4 ch-1 spaces.

**Round 2** Slip st in next 2 dc, (slip st, ch 2, 2 dc) in next ch-1 space (beginning 3-dc group made), ch 1, 3 dc in same ch-1 space, ([3 dc, ch 1, 3 dc in next ch-1 space] 3 times; join with slip st in 2nd ch of beginning ch-2—8 groups of 3 dc and 4 ch-1 spaces.

**Round 3** Slip st in next 2 dc, (slip st, ch 2, 2 dc in next ch-1 space; *[3 dc, ch 1, 3 dc in space before next 3-dc group]**; 3 dc in next ch-1 space; repeat from * 3 more times, ending last repeat at **; join with slip st in 2nd ch of beginning ch-2—12 groups of 3 dc and 4 ch-1 spaces.

**Round 4** Slip st in next 2 dc, (slip st, ch 2, 2 dc) in space before next 3-dc group; *(3 dc, ch 1, 3 dc in space before next 3-dc group)**; [3 dc in space before next 3-dc group] twice; repeat from * 3 more times, ending last repeat at **; 3 dc in space before next 3-dc group; join with slip st in 2nd ch of beginning ch-2—16 groups of 3 dc and 4 ch-1 spaces.

**Size 6–12 Months Only**

**Round 5** Slip st in next 2 dc, (slip st, ch 2, 2 dc in space before next 3-dc group; *[3 dc in space (or in ch-1 space) before next 3-dc group] twice, (3 dc, ch 1, 3 dc in space before next 3-dc group, [3 dc in space (or in ch-1 space) before next 3-dc group] 7 times, (3 dc, ch 1, 3 dc) in space before next 3-dc group, [3 dc in space (or in ch-1 space) before next 3-dc group] 4 times; join with slip st in 2nd ch of beginning ch-2—18 groups of 3 dc and 2 ch-1 spaces.

**All Sizes**

**Rounds 6–8** (6–9) Slip st in next 2 dc, (slip st, ch 2, 2 dc in space before next 3-dc group; *[3 dc in space (or in ch-1 space) before next 3-dc group] twice, (3 dc, ch 1, 3 dc) in space before next 3-dc group)**; 3 dc in space before next 3-dc group; repeat from * 3 more times, ending last repeat at **; join with slip st in 2nd ch of beginning ch-2—20 groups of 3 dc and 4 ch-1 spaces.

**Round 9** (10) Sc in each dc around—54 (60) sc. Do not join, but work in a spiral. Place marker in first st and move up to first st in each round as work progresses.

**Rounds 10–13** (11–15) Sc in each sc around.

**Round 14** (16) Slip st in each sc around; join with slip st in first slip st. Fasten off.

**FLOWER**

With B, ch 3.

**Round 1 (right side)** Work 7 dc in 3rd ch from hook (2 skipped chs count as dc); join with slip st in 3rd ch of beginning ch-3—8 dc.

**Round 2** Ch 6, slip st around 2 skipped chs at beginning of Round 1; *[ch 6, slip st around post of next dc; repeat from * around; ch 6—9 ch-6 loops. Fasten off. Insert tail down through center of flower and secure end of ch-6.](Continued...)

---

**What you will need:**

**RED HEART® Kids™:** 1 skein each 2652 Lime A; 2230 Yellow B and 2735 Pixie Pink C.

**Susan Bates® Crochet Hook:** 5.5mm [US I-9]

Stitch marker

Yarn needle

**GAUGE:** 1-3 rounds = 4” diameter. CHECK YOUR GAUGE. Use any size hook to obtain your gauge.

**FINISHED MEASUREMENTS**

Approx 15.5 (17)” circumference.

Hats fit: 6–12 months (18–24 months).

**HAT**

With A, ch 3.

**Round 1 (right side)** Work (2 dc, ch 1, [3 dc, ch 1] 3 times) in 3rd ch from hook (2 skipped chs count as dc); join with slip st in 3rd ch of beginning ch-3—4 groups of 3 dc and 4 ch-1 spaces.

**Round 2** Slip st in next 2 dc, (slip st, ch 2, 2 dc) in next ch-1 space (beginning 3-dc group made), ch 1, 3 dc in same ch-1 space, ([3 dc, ch 1, 3 dc in next ch-1 space] 3 times; join with slip st in 2nd ch of beginning ch-2—8 groups of 3 dc and 4 ch-1 spaces.

**Round 3** Slip st in next 2 dc, (slip st, ch 2, 2 dc in next ch-1 space; *[3 dc, ch 1, 3 dc in space before next 3-dc group]**; 3 dc in next ch-1 space; repeat from * 3 more times, ending last repeat at **; join with slip st in 2nd ch of beginning ch-2—12 groups of 3 dc and 4 ch-1 spaces.

**Round 4** Slip st in next 2 dc, (slip st, ch 2, 2 dc) in space before next 3-dc group; *(3 dc, ch 1, 3 dc in space before next 3-dc group)**; [3 dc in space before next 3-dc group] twice; repeat from * 3 more times, ending last repeat at **; 3 dc in space before next 3-dc group; join with slip st in 2nd ch of beginning ch-2—16 groups of 3 dc and 4 ch-1 spaces.

**Size 6–12 Months Only**

**Round 5** Slip st in next 2 dc, (slip st, ch 2, 2 dc in space before next 3-dc group; *[3 dc in space (or in ch-1 space) before next 3-dc group] twice, (3 dc, ch 1, 3 dc in space before next 3-dc group, [3 dc in space (or in ch-1 space) before next 3-dc group] 7 times, (3 dc, ch 1, 3 dc) in space before next 3-dc group, [3 dc in space (or in ch-1 space) before next 3-dc group] 4 times; join with slip st in 2nd ch of beginning ch-2—18 groups of 3 dc and 2 ch-1 spaces.

**All Sizes**

**Rounds 6–8** (6–9) Slip st in next 2 dc, (slip st, ch 2, 2 dc in space before next 3-dc group; *[3 dc in space (or in ch-1 space) before next 3-dc group] twice, (3 dc, ch 1, 3 dc) in space before next 3-dc group)**; 3 dc in space before next 3-dc group; repeat from * 3 more times, ending last repeat at **; join with slip st in 2nd ch of beginning ch-2—20 groups of 3 dc and 4 ch-1 spaces.

**Round 9** (10) Sc in each dc around—54 (60) sc. Do not join, but work in a spiral. Place marker in first st and move up to first st in each round as work progresses.

**Rounds 10–13** (11–15) Sc in each sc around.

**Round 14** (16) Slip st in each sc around; join with slip st in first slip st. Fasten off.

**FLOWER**

With B, ch 3.

**Round 1 (right side)** Work 7 dc in 3rd ch from hook (2 skipped chs count as dc); join with slip st in 3rd ch of beginning ch-3—8 dc.

**Round 2** Ch 6, slip st around 2 skipped chs at beginning of Round 1; *[ch 6, slip st around post of next dc; repeat from * around; ch 6—9 ch-6 loops. Fasten off. Insert tail down through center of flower and secure end of ch-6.](Continued...)
**Round 3** With right side facing, join C with slip st in any dc on Round 1, ch 3 (counts as dc), 2 dc in same dc as joining, 3 dc in each dc around; join with slip st in 3rd ch of beginning ch-3—24 dc.

**Note:** Work Rounds 4–6 from outer edge in a spiral toward center.

**Round 4** "Ch 6, skip next st, slip st in next st; repeat from * around to last dc; ch 6, skip last dc, slip st around beginning ch-3—12 ch-6 spaces.

**Round 5** Working in Round 3, "ch 6, skip next dc, slip st around post of next dc; repeat from * around to last dc; ch 6, skip last dc and beginning ch-3, slip st around post of next dc.

**Round 6** Working in Round 3, "ch 6, skip next dc where slip st in Round 5 was worked, slip st around post of next dc; repeat from * around; ch 6, skip beginning ch-3; join with slip st in first slip st. Fasten off.

**FINISHING**

Weave in all ends. Lightly block all pieces. Sew flower to edge of hat.

**ABBREVIATIONS:** A, B, C = Color A, B, C; ch = chain; dc = double crochet; sc = single crochet; slip st = slip stitch(es).
Ruffled Posies

Hat

It’s never too early to add some style to her life! This adorable cap is so easy and quick to make, she could have a whole wardrobe of them to match every outfit.

Hat Circumference: 14 (16)” [36 (41) cm].

NOTES
To Change Color in Sc: Work last sc before color change until 2 loops remain on hook, drop color in use, with next color yo and draw through 2 loops; continue with new color.

To Change Color in Dc: Work last dc before color change until 2 loops remain on hook, drop color in use, with next color yo and draw through 2 loops on hook; continue with new color.

Special Abbreviations
dc2tog = [yo and draw up a loop in next st, yo and draw through 2 loops] twice, yo and draw through all 3 loops on hook.
dc3tog = [yo and draw up a loop in next st, yo and draw through 2 loops] 3 times, yo and draw through all 4 loops on hook.
sc2tog = [draw up a loop in next st] twice, yo and draw through all 3 loops on hook.

Hat directions are for Infant; changes for Toddler are in parentheses.

HAT

With A, ch 4; join with a slip st to form a ring.

Round 1 (Right Side): Ch 4, [dc in ring, ch 1] 10 (12) times; join with a slip st in 3rd ch of ch-4, slip st in next ch-1 space; change to B – 11 (13) ch-1 spaces.

Round 2: With B, ch 4, dc in same ch-1 space, ch 1, [(dc, ch 1, dc) all in next ch-1 space, ch 1] 10 (12) times; join with a slip st in 3rd ch of ch-4, slip st in next ch-1 space; change to C – 22 (26) ch-1 spaces.

Round 3: With C, ch 1, sc in same ch-1 space, 3 dc in next ch-1 space, * ch 3, sc in next ch-1 space, 3 dc in next ch-1 space; repeat from * around; TURN; do NOT join; change to A.

Row 1 (Wrong Side): Ch 1, sc in first dc, 3 dc in next sc, * ch 3, sc in next dc, 3 dc in next sc; repeat from * across changing to B in last st; turn.

Row 2: Repeat Row 1 except change to C in last st.

Row 3: Repeat Row 1 except change to A in last st.

Rows 4-9: Repeat Rows 1-3 twice.

Rows 10 and 11: Repeat Rows 1 and 2 once. Toddler Size Only: Rows 12-14. Repeat Row 3, then Rows 1 and 2 once more.

Brim-Both Sizes

Row 12 (15): With C, sc in first 3 dc, sc in next sc, * sc in ch-3 space, sc in next 3 dc, sc in next sc; repeat from * across and at same time increase (decrease) 1 sc at middle of row; turn – 55 (63) sc.

Row 13 (16): Ch 1, sc in first sc, * ch 3, skip next sc, sc in next sc; repeat from * to last st; sc in last sc. Fasten off.

Edging

Sew back seam. With right side facing, join A at seam; ch 1, sc in first st, ch 1, * sc in next st, ch 1; repeat from * around; join in first sc. Fasten off.

Continued...
FLOWER
With C, ch 4; join with a slip st to form a ring.

Round 1: Ch 1, 10 sc in ring; join with a slip st in first sc.

Round 2: Ch 1, sc in same st as joining, 5 dc in next sc, * sc in next sc, 5 dc in next sc; repeat from * around changing to A in last st; join.

Round 3: Ch 1, sc in same st as joining, ch 1, * sc in next st, ch 1; repeat from * around; join. Fasten off.

Sew Flower to front of hat. With double strand of A embroider a French knot in center of Flower.

French Knot

Abbreviations: A, B, C = color A, B, C; ch = chain; dc = double crochet; mm = millimeters; sc = single crochet; st(s) = stitch (es); tog = together; tr = treble crochet; yo = yarn over; * = repeat whatever follows the * as indicated; [] = work directions in brackets the number of times specified.
Baby Bobbles Hat

Baby will look fashionable in this colorful hat perfect for shopping or visiting grandma. Make a few now and have them ready for the next shower!

Finished Measurement
15” circumference.

Hat fits 3-6 months.

Special Abbreviations
Bobble = [Yo, insert hook in specified st, yo and draw up a loop, yo and draw through 2 loops on hook] 4 times, yo and draw through all 5 loops on hook, ch 1 to tighten st.

To change colors in joining slip st Insert hook in specified st, drop old color, pick up new color, yo and draw through st and loop on hook.

HAT
Starting at center of crown with A, ch 4, join with slip st to form a ring (or use adjustable ring method).

NOTE: To make an adjustable ring, wrap yarn around index finger, forming a ring. Remove ring from finger and hold working yarn behind ring. Insert hook into ring, yarn over and draw a loop through the ring. Work round 1 in ring, then pull tail to cinch ring closed.

Round 1 (right side): Ch 3 (counts as dc now and throughout), 11 dc in ring – 12 dc. Join with slip st in 3rd ch of beginning ch-3.

Round 2: Ch 3, dc in same ch as joining, 2 dc in next st and in each st around – 24 dc. Join as before.

Round 3: Ch 3, 2 dc in next st; *dc in next 2 sts, 2 dc in next st; repeat from * around – 36 dc. Join, changing to B.

Round 4: With B, ch 3, dc in next st, 2 dc in next st; *dc in next 2 sts, 2 dc in next st; repeat from * around – 48 dc. Join.

Round 5: Ch 3, dc in next 2 sts, 2 dc in next st; *dc in next 3 sts, 2 dc in next st; repeat from * around – 60 dc. Join, changing to A.

Round 6 (wrong side): With A, ch 1, turn; sc in same st as joining, Bobble in next st; *sc in next st, Bobble in next st; repeat from * around – 30 sc and 30 Bobbles. Join with slip st in first sc, changing to B.

Round 7 (right side): With B, ch 3, turn; dc in same sc as joining; *skip next Bobble, 2 dc in next sc; repeat from * around – 60 dc. Join with sl st in 3rd ch of beginning ch-3.

Round 8: Ch 1, sc in same ch as joining, sc in next st and in each st around – 60 sc. Join with slip st in first sc, changing to C.


Round 15: With A, ch 2 (counts as hdc now and throughout), hdc in next st and in each st around – 60 hdc. Join with slip st in 2nd ch of beginning ch-2, changing to C.


Finishing
With C and pom-pom maker, make one 2” diameter pom-pom, leaving yarn tails used to tie pom-pom long. Thread tails through top of hat into inside center, tie tails tog. Weave in all ends.

ABBREVIATIONS
ch(s) = chain(s); dc = double crochet; hdc = half double crochet; sc = single crochet; sl st = slip stitch; st(s) = stitch(es); yo = yarn over; * = Repeat directions following * as many times as indicated; [] = Work directions inside brackets as many times as indicated.
It’s a Hoot
Knit Owl Hat

Perfect for owlish people that like to have fun! This knit hat is worked in rounds with two strands of yarn then edging, eyes and beak are crocheted.

Hat measures 20” circumference, unstretched.

NOTES
1. Hat is worked with 2 strands of yarn held together.
2. Earflaps are worked first. Stitches are then cast-on between the earflaps to begin the front and back of hat.
3. Hat is worked in rounds, beginning at top of earflaps.
4. Eyes and beak are crocheted separately and sewn to front of hat. Crystals are glued to the center of the eyes and beak.

EARFLAPS (make 2)
Work back and forth in rows using 2 double-pointed needles.

With 2 strands of A held together, cast on 2 sts.
Row 1: Knit.
Row 2: K1, yarn over, k1—3 sts.
Row 3: Knit.
Row 4: K1, yarn over, knit to end of row—4 sts.
Row 5: Knit.
Row 6: Knit to last st, yarn over, k1—5 sts.
Rows 7–14: Repeat last 4 rows 2 more times—9 sts.
Row 15: Knit.
Row 16: K1, yarn over, knit to end of row—10 sts.

Place sts of first earflap on holder, and make 2nd earflap. Do not place sts of 2nd earflap on holder.

HAT
Round 1 (Right Side): Knit across the 10 sts of the 2nd earflap, cast on 24 sts for front, knit 10 sts of first earflap from holder, cast on 16 sts for back—60 sts. Distribute sts evenly on double pointed needles (20 sts on each of 3 needles, or 15 sts on each of 4 needles, whichever you prefer). Place a marker for beginning of round.

Round 2–24: Beginning with a purl round, work in Garter st worked in rounds (knit 1 round, purl 1 round) for 23 rounds.

Shape Crown (top of hat)
Round 25: [K10, k2tog] 5 times—55 sts.
Round 29: [K9, k2tog] 5 times—50 sts.
Rounds 30–32: Work in Garter st for 3 rounds.
Round 33: [K8, k2tog] 5 times—45 sts.
Rounds 34–36: Work in Garter st for 3 rounds.
Round 37: [K7, k2tog] 5 times—40 sts.
Rounds 38–40: Work in Garter st for 3 rounds.
Round 41: [K6, k2tog] 5 times—35 sts.
Round 42: Purl.
Round 43: [K5, k2tog] 5 times—30 sts.
Round 44: Purl.
Round 45: [K4, k2tog] 5 times—25 sts.
Round 46: Purl.
Round 47: [K3, k2tog] 5 times—20 sts.
Round 48: Purl.
Round 49: [K2, k2tog] 5 times—15 sts.
Round 50: Purl.
Round 51: [K1, k2tog] 5 times—10 sts.
Round 52: Purl.
Round 53: [K2tog] 5 times—5 sts.
Round 54: Purl.

Cut yarn, leaving a long tail. Thread tail through remaining sts and pull to close opening. Secure end.

EDGING
Round 1:
With crochet hook and one strand each of B and C held together, join yarn with sc at base of one earflap, sc evenly spaced around, working one sc per Garter st ridge on earflaps, 3 sc in point of each earflap, and one sc per st across back and front.

Round 2: Slip st in each sc around. Fasten off.

Continued...
EYES (make 2)
With crochet hook and 2 strands of A held together, ch 3.
Round 1: Work 11 dc in 3rd ch from hook (beginning ch counts as first dc); join with slip st in top of beginning ch—12 dc. Change to 2 strands of D held together.
Round 2: Ch 2 (counts as first hdc), hdc in same st as join, 2 hdc in each st around; join with slip st in top of beginning ch—24 hdc.
Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing.

BEAK
With crochet hook and 2 strands of B held together, ch 5.
Round 1: Work 2 sc in 2nd ch from hook, hdc in next 2 ch, 3 sc in last ch; working across opposite side of foundation ch, hdc in next 2 ch; join with slip st in first sc.
Fasten off, leaving a long tail for sewing.

FINISHING
Sew eyes to front of hat. Sew beak centered below eyes. Glue one round acrylic crystal to center of each eye. Glue marquise acrylic crystal to center of beak. Weave in all ends.

Top Tassels (make 3)
Cut 8 strands each of B and C, 14” long. Hold all strands together and fold in half. Insert crochet hook in top of hat and draw fold through to form a loop. Thread the ends of the strands through the loop and pull to tighten. Repeat to attach 2 more tassels to top of hat. Trim tassels to about 4”.

Earflap Tassels (make 2)
Cut 12 strands each of B and C, 24” long. Hold all strands together and use crochet hook to draw strands through tip of earflap, line up the ends of the strands. Hold all strands together and tie an overhand knot. Trim ends to 3½”.

ABBREVIATIONS: A, B, C, and D = Color A, B, C, and D; ch = chain; dc = double crochet; hdc = half double crochet; k = knit; p = purl; sc = single crochet; st(s) = stitch(es); [] = work directions in brackets the number of times specified.
**Team Pride Hat**

Here’s a quick knit hat pattern that is great for making hats for all your friends or the whole spirit club. This yarn comes in favorite team colors so it’s easy to show enthusiasm for your team!

One size fits most.

**HAT**

Cast on 73 sts. Begin with Knit row, work in St st, (Knit 1 row, Purl 1 row), until piece measures 7” from beginning, ending with a Purl row.

**Shape Top:** [K2tog, K14, sl 1, K1, psso, place a marker on the needle] 4 times, K1.

**Next Row:** Purl.

**Next Row:** [K2tog, K to 2 sts before marker, sl 1, K1, psso] 4 times, K1.

Repeat last 2 rows until 9 sts remain. Fasten off leaving a long end for weaving and sewing. Weave through the remaining sts, draw up tight and fasten. Sew seam. Weave in all ends.

**ABBREVIATIONS**

**K** = knit; **mm** = millimeters; **P** = Purl; **psso** = pass sl st over; **slip st** = slip stitch; **st(s)** = stitch(es); **St st** = Stockinette stitch; **tog** = together; **[]** = work directions in brackets the number of times specified; **or ** = repeat whatever follows the * or ** as indicated.

---

**What you will need:**

- **RED HEART® Team Spirit™**:
  - 1 skein 984 Orange/White OR 9530 Green/White.

- **Susan Bates® Knitting Needles**:
  - 5.5 mm [US 9].

- Yarn needle.

**GAUGE:** 16 sts = 4”; 20 rows = 4”. CHECK YOUR GAUGE. Use any size needles to obtain the gauge given.

**RED HEART® Team Spirit™**, Art. E797 available in 5 oz (141 g) 244 yd (223 m) skeins.
Hat In Bloom

Choose your three favorite colors and combine them in a snuggly cap sure to keep you warm in chilly weather. Add a sassy flower and you’ll know that spring is not too far away!

Finished Size: 19” (48 cm) circumference.

HAT
With A and circular needle, cast on 80 sts. Join, being careful that sts are not twisted, and begin working in the round.

Round 1 (Right side): (P1, K1) around.
Round 2: (K1, P1) around.

Round 3 and 4: Repeat Rounds 1 and 2.
Round 5 and 6: Knit around.
Round 7: Purl around, drop A.
Round 8: (Slip 1, K1) around.
Round 9 and 10: Knit around.

Round 11: (K7, K2tog) around: 64 sts.
Round 12: (K6, K2tog) around: 56 sts.
Round 13: (K5, K2tog) around: 48 sts.
Round 14: (K4, K2tog) around: 40 sts.
Round 15: (K3, K2tog) around: 32 sts.
Round 16: (K2, K2tog) around: 24 sts.
Round 17: (K1, K2tog) around: 16 sts.
Round 18: K2tog around: 8 sts.

Cut yarn leaving a 12” end. Weave end through remaining stitches, draw up firmly; fasten securely.

FLOWER
With crochet hook and B, ch 8; join with slip st in first ch to form a ring.

Round 1 (Right side): Ch 4 (counts as first dc and ch 1), (dc in ring, ch 1) 7 times, join with slip st to first dc: 8 ch-1 spaces.
Ribbed Hat and Scarf

An easy rib pattern makes this hat and scarf set a great carry-along project. Mix or match colors for everyone in the family!

What you will need:

RED HEART® Super Saver®, 2 skeins of 358 Lavender (Female) or 316 Soft White (Male)

Susan Bates® Knitting Needles: 4.5 mm [US 7]

Yarn needle

GAUGE: 20 sts = 4” (10 cm), 25 rows = 4” (10 cm) in Rib Stitch. CHECK YOUR GAUGE. Use any size needles to obtain the gauge.

Buy Yarn

FINISHING

With right sides together and matching stitches, sew seam.

SCARF

Cast on 34 sts.
Row 1 (Right side): K2, (P2, K2) across.
Row 2: (K2, P2) across. Repeat Rows 1 and 2 for pattern until piece measures approximately 54” (137 cm) from cast on edge or to desired length. Bind off all stitches in pattern.

FRINGE

Cut a piece of cardboard 8” wide x 11” long (20 cm wide x 28 cm long). Wind the yarn evenly around the cardboard lengthwise until the card is filled, then cut across one end. Hold together 2 strands of yarn, and fold them in half lengthwise. With wrong side of Scarf facing, draw the folded end up through between first two stitches. Pull the loose ends through the folded end, draw up and pull tight. Repeat across spacing Fringe as desired. Trim even.

ABBREVIATIONS

K = knit; mm = millimeter; P = purl; st(s) = stitch(es); K2tog = knit 2 sts together; P2tog = purl 2 sts together; ( ) = work directions in parentheses as indicated.

HAT

Cast on 100 (112) sts.
Row 1 (Right side): (K2, P2) across.
Repeat Row 1 for pattern until piece measures approximately 10½” (11”) [26.7 (28) cm] from cast on edge, ending by working a wrong side row.

CROWN SHAPING

Row 1 (Right side): (K2 tog, P2) across: 75(84) sts.
Row 2: (K2, P1) across.
Row 3: (K1, P2 tog) across: 50(56) sts.
Rows 4-6: (K1, P1) across.

Size Small Only
Row 7: P2tog, (K2 tog, P2 tog) across: 25 sts.
Row 8: (K1, P1) across.
Row 9: (P1, K1) across.
Row 10: (K1, P1) across.

Size Large Only
Row 7: (P2tog, K2 tog) across: 28 sts.
Row 8: (K1, P1) across.
Row 9: (P1, K1) across.
Row 10: (K1, P1) across.

All Sizes
Row 11: K1, (K2tog, K1) across: 17 (19) sts. Cut yarn leaving a 16” (40.6 cm) end. Thread yarn needle with end and weave through remaining stitches. Draw up firm; fasten securely.

Directions are for size Small (Women’s); changes for size Large (Men’s) are in parentheses.

SCARF

Cast on 34 sts.
Row 1 (Right side): K2, (P2, K2) across.
Row 2: (K2, P2) across. Repeat Rows 1 and 2 for pattern until piece measures approximately 54” (137 cm) from cast on edge or to desired length. Bind off all stitches in pattern.

FINISHING

With right sides together and matching stitches, sew seam.

SCARF

Cast on 34 sts.
Row 1 (Right side): K2, (P2, K2) across.
Row 2: (K2, P2) across. Repeat Rows 1 and 2 for pattern until piece measures approximately 54” (137 cm) from cast on edge or to desired length. Bind off all stitches in pattern.

FRINGE

Cut a piece of cardboard 8” wide x 11” long (20 cm wide x 28 cm long). Wind the yarn evenly around the cardboard lengthwise until the card is filled, then cut across one end. Hold together 2 strands of yarn, and fold them in half lengthwise. With wrong side of Scarf facing, draw the folded end up through between first two stitches. Pull the loose ends through the folded end, draw up and pull tight. Repeat across spacing Fringe as desired. Trim even.

ABBREVIATIONS

K = knit; mm = millimeter; P = purl; st(s) = stitch(es); K2tog = knit 2 sts together; P2tog = purl 2 sts together; ( ) = work directions in parentheses as indicated.

HAT

Cast on 100 (112) sts.
Row 1 (Right side): (K2, P2) across.
Repeat Row 1 for pattern until piece measures approximately 10½” (11”) [26.7 (28) cm] from cast on edge, ending by working a wrong side row.

CROWN SHAPING

Row 1 (Right side): (K2 tog, P2) across: 75(84) sts.
Row 2: (K2, P1) across.
Row 3: (K1, P2 tog) across: 50(56) sts.
Rows 4-6: (K1, P1) across.

Size Small Only
Row 7: P2tog, (K2 tog, P2 tog) across: 25 sts.
Row 8: (K1, P1) across.
Row 9: (P1, K1) across.
Row 10: (K1, P1) across.

Size Large Only
Row 7: (P2tog, K2 tog) across: 28 sts.
Row 8: (K1, P1) across.
Row 9: (P1, K1) across.
Row 10: (K1, P1) across.

All Sizes
Row 11: K1, (K2tog, K1) across: 17 (19) sts. Cut yarn leaving a 16” (40.6 cm) end. Thread yarn needle with end and weave through remaining stitches. Draw up firm; fasten securely.

Directions are for size Small (Women’s); changes for size Large (Men’s) are in parentheses.
Knit Family Hats

Knit hats for the whole clan! This pattern includes sizing for children, women and men. It’s a classic you’ll want to keep in your favorites.

Directions are for size Small (Child’s); changes for size Medium (Women’s) and Large (Men’s) are in parentheses

Finished Size: 17¾ (20,22¼)” [45 (51, 56.5) cm] circumference

Special Stitches
SSK – Slip next 2 stitches, knitwise, to right needle, insert point of left needle through the front of stitches, knit these stitches together through the back loop.

HAT
Cuff
Cast on 62 (70, 78) sts.
Row 1 (Right side): (K2, P2) across.
Repeat Row 1 for Cuff until piece measures approximately 5 (6, 6)” [12.7 (15, 15) cm] from cast on edge, ending by working a wrong side row.

BODY
Row 1 (Right side): Knit across.
Row 2: Purl across.
Repeat Rows 1 and 2 for Body until piece measures approximately 8 (9, 9)” [20 (23, 23) cm] from cast on edge, ending by working a wrong side row.

CROWN SHAPING
Row 1 (Right side): K1, *K2tog, K11 (13,15), SSK; repeat from * across to last st, K1: 54 (62,70) sts.
Row 2: Purl across.
Row 3: K1, *K2tog, K9 (11, 13), SSK; repeat from * across to last st, K1: 46(54, 62) sts.
Row 4: Purl across.
Row 5: K1, *K2tog, K7 (9,11), SSK; repeat from * across to last st, K1: 38 (46, 54) sts.
Row 6: Purl across.
Row 7: K1, *K2tog, K5 (7,9), SSK; repeat from * across to last st, K1: 30 (38, 46) sts.

Row 8: Purl across.
Row 9: K1, *K2tog, K3 (5,7), SSK; repeat from * across to last st, K1: 22 (30,38) sts.
Row 10: Purl across.
Row 11: K1, *K2tog, K1 (3,5), SSK; repeat from * across to last st, K1: 14 (22,30) sts.
Row 12: Purl across.

Sizes Medium and Large Only
Row 13: K1, *K2tog, K (1,3), SSK; repeat from * across to last st, K1: (14,22) sts.
Row 14: Purl across.

Size Large Only
Row 15: K1, *K2tog, K1, SSK; repeat from * across to last st, K1: 14 sts.
Row 16: Purl across.

All Sizes
Cut yarn, leaving a 16” (40.6 cm) end. Thread yarn needle with the end and weave through remaining stitches; draw up firmly; fasten securely.

FINISHING
With right sides together and matching stitches, sew seam. Following instructions on package, make one medium size pompom and attach securely to Crown of Hat.

ABBREVIATIONS
K = knit; mm = millimeter; P = purl; st(s) = stitch(es); tog = together; * = repeat instructions that follow * as indicated.

What you will need:

RED HEART® With Love®, Art. E400, available in solid color 7 oz (198 g), 390 yd (357 m) and multicolor 5 oz (141 g), 230 yd (211 m) skeins

Red Heart® With Love®, 1 skein each of: 1704 Bubblegum (girl), 1601 Lettuce (boy), 1701 Hot Pink (woman), 1621 Evergreen (Man)

Susan Bates® Knitting Needles: 5.5 mm [US 9]

Yarn needle, pom-pom maker

GAUGE: 14 sts = 4” (10 cm), 20 rows = 4” (10 cm) in Rib Stitch. CHECK YOUR GAUGE. Use any size needles to obtain the gauge.

Buy Yarn
Make Me an Owl Hat

Whooo’s the next baby that needs a hat? This cute hat is picture perfect for both little girls and little boys! Hat is first knit and then edging and trims are crocheted.

Directions are for size Small (6-9 months); changes for Medium (12 months) are in parentheses.

Finished Size: 13½(16)” [34.5 (40.5) cm] head circumference

HAT

Earflap (Make 2)
With 1 strand each of A and B held together, cast on 2 sts.
Row 1: Knit across.
Row 2 (Right side): K1, Yo, K1: 3 sts.
Row 3: Knit across.
Row 4: K1, Yo, knit across: 4 sts.
Row 5: Knit across.
Row 6: Knit across to last st, Yo, K1: 5 sts.
Rows 7-11: Repeat Rows 2-6: 8 sts.

Size Medium Only
Rows 12-15: Repeat Rows 3-6: 10 sts.

All Sizes
Slip all sts onto stitch holder and set aside.

BODY

Round 1 (Right side) (Joining Round): Knit across 8 (10) sts of second Earflap, cast on 20 (24) sts, knit 8 (10) sts of first Earflap from stitch holder, cast on 14 (16) sts: 50 (60) sts. Divide stitches evenly over double pointed needles. Join, being careful that sts are not twisted, and begin working in the round. Place marker for beginning of round.
Round 2: Purl around.
Round 3: Knit around.

CROWN SHAPING

Size Medium Only
Round 1 (Right side): K5, (K8, K2tog) 5 times, Knit around: 55 sts.
Round 2: Purl around.
Round 3: Knit around.
Round 4: Purl around.

All Sizes
Round 1 (5): (K8, K2tog) around: 45 sts.
Round 2 (6): Purl around.
Round 3 (7): Knit around.
Round 4 (8): Purl around.
Round 5 (9): (K7, K2tog) around: 40 sts.
Round 6 (10): Purl around.
Round 7 (11): Knit around.
Round 8 (12): Purl around.
Round 9 (13): (K6, K2tog) around: 35 sts.
Round 10 (14): Purl around.
Round 11 (15): Knit around.
Round 12 (16): Purl around.
Round 13 (17): (K5, K2tog) around: 30 sts.
Round 14 (18): Purl around.
Round 16 (20): Purl around.
Round 17 (21): (K3, K2tog) around: 20 sts.
Round 18 (22): Purl around.
Round 19 (23): (K2, K2tog) around: 15 sts.
Round 20 (24): Purl around.
Round 21 (25): (K1, K2tog) around: 10 sts.
Round 22 (26): Purl around.
Round 23 (27): K2tog around: 5 sts.
Round 24 (28): Purl around.

Cut yarn, leaving a 10” (25.5 cm). Thread yarn needle with end and weave through remaining stitches. Draw up firmly, fasten securely.

What you will need:

RED HEART® Anne Geddes™, 1 ball each of 556 Jam A, 764 Taffy B, 203 Daffodil C, 261 Tangerine D, and 691 Grass E

Susan Bates® Double Pointed Knitting Needles: 5.5 mm [US 9]

Susan Bates® Crochet Hook: 6 mm [US J-10]

Stitch holder, stitch marker, yarn needle

GAUGE: 15 sts = 4” (10 cm) in Garter Stitch. CHECK YOUR GAUGE. Use any size needles to obtain the gauge.

GAUGE:

15 sts = 4” (10 cm) in Garter Stitch. CHECK YOUR GAUGE. Use any size needles to obtain the gauge.

RED HEART® Anne Geddes™, Art. 805 available in solid 3.5 oz (100 g) 340 yd (310 m) and multi 3.5 oz (100 g) 290 yd (265 m)
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FINISHING

Edging
With crochet hook and right side of Hat facing, join 1 strand each of C and D held together with sc on Row 1 of either Earflap.

Round 1 (Right side): Sc evenly around Hat edge, working 1 sc in each st around and 3 sc around Row 1 of each Earflap, join with slip st to first sc.

Round 2: Ch 1, slip st in each sc around, join with slip st to first slip st; fasten off.

EYE (Make 2)
With crochet hook and 2 strands of E held together, ch 3.

Round 1 (Right side): 11 dc in third ch from hook (skipped chs count as first dc), join with slip st to first dc: 12 dc.

Round 2: Ch 2 (counts as first hdc), hdc in same st, 2 hdc in each dc around: 24 hdc. Fasten off, leaving a long end for sewing. Thread yarn needle with Eye long end. Using photo as a guide, sew wrong side of Eye to right side of Hat. Repeat for second Eye.

BEAK
With crochet hook and 2 strands of D held together, ch 5.

Round 1 (Right side): 2 sc in second ch from hook (skipped chs count as first sc), hdc in next 2 chs, 3 sc in last ch, turn; hdc in next 2 foundation chs, join with slip st to first sc. Fasten off, leaving a long end for sewing. Thread yarn needle with Beak long end. Using photo as a guide sew wrong side of Beak to right side of Hat.

CROWN TASSEL
Cut eight, 12” (30.5 cm) strands each of C and D. Fold strands in half lengthwise. Using photo as a guide, insert crochet hook in Crown of Hat and draw up a loop. Thread strand ends strands through loop and pull to tighten. Repeat, attaching 2 more Tassels to Crown of Hat. Trim tassels to about 3” (7.5 cm) long.

EARFLAP TASSEL (Make 2)
Cut twelve, 20” (51 cm) strands each of C and D. Fold strands in half lengthwise. Using photo as a guide, insert crochet hook in Earflap of Hat and draw up a loop. Thread strand ends strands through loop and pull to tighten. Repeat for second Earflap. Trim tassels to about 2½” (6.5 cm) long.

ABBREVIATIONS
A, B, C, etc = Colors A, B, C, etc; ch = chain(s); cm = centimeter; dc = double crochet; hdc = half double crochet; K = knit; mm = millimeter; sc = single crochet; st(s) = stitch(es); tog = together; Yo = Yarn over; ( ) = work directions in parentheses as indicated.
Cabled Baby Beanie

For the fashionable little girl, here’s a hat that is perfectly designed for warmth and classic style. Knit it in boyish colors for the little men in your life. For coordinating sweater, see pattern LW3147.

Directions are for size 6 months. Changes for sizes 12 months, 18 months, and 24 months are in parentheses.

**Finished Circumference:** 14¼ (15¾, 16½, 18)” [36 (40, 42, 45.5) cm]

**Special Stitch**

**ssk** = Slip next two stitches as if to knit to right needle, insert point of left needle through front of sts, knit these sts together through back loop.

**Pattern Stitches**

**2x2 Rib** (multiple of 4 sts)

**Row 1 (right side):** *K2, p2; repeat from * to end of row.

**Row 2:** K the knit sts and p the purlsts, as they appear.

Repeat last row for 2x2 Rib.

**Twisted Cable Pattern** (over 8 sts)

**Row 1 (wrong side):** K2, p4, k2.

**Row 2:** P2, k4, p2.

**Rows 3 and 4:** Repeat Rows 1 and 2.

**Row 5:** Repeat Row 1.

**Row 6:** P2, knit the 4th stitch on left hand needle but do not remove from needle, knit 3rd stitch on left hand needle but do not remove from needle, knit 2nd stitch on left hand needle but do not remove from needle, knit the first stitch on left hand needle and draw all four stitches off the needle at once, p2.

Repeat Rows 1–6 for Twisted Cable Pattern

**Note**

Markers are used to indicate cable panels. Slip markers as you come to them. Use of markers in this manner is optional.

**BEANIE**

With smaller needles, cast on 68 (74, 80, 86) sts.

**Row 1 (wrong side):** Purl.

Work in 2x2 Rib until piece measures 1” (2.5 cm) from beginning, end with a wrong side row. Change to larger needles.

**Set-Up Row (right side):** K1 for selvedge st, place marker, [k14 (16, 18, 20), place marker, work Row 2 of Twisted Cable Pattern, place marker] 3 times, k1 for selvedge st.

**Next Row (wrong side):** K1, [slip marker, work next row of Twisted Cable Pattern, slip marker, p to marker] 3 times, slip marker, k1.

**Next Row:** K1, slip marker, [k to marker, work next row of Twisted Cable Pattern, slip marker] 3 times, k1.

Repeat last 2 rows until piece measures 5 (5, 5½, 6)” (12.5 (12.5, 14, 15) cm) from beginning, end with a wrong side row.

**Decrease Row (right side):** K1, slip marker, [ssk, knit to 2 sts before marker, k2tog, slip marker, work next row of Twisted Cable Pattern, slip marker] 3 times, k1—62 (68, 74, 80) sts.

**Next Row:** K1, [slip marker, work next row of Twisted Cable Pattern, slip marker, p to marker] 3 times, slip marker, k1.

**Next Row:** K1, slip marker, [k to marker, work next row of Twisted Cable Pattern, slip marker] 3 times, k1.

Repeat last 2 rows 6 (7, 8, 9) more times—32 sts.

Remove markers when working next row.

**Next Row (right side):** K1, [ssk, work next row of Twisted Cable Pattern] 3 times, k1—29 sts.

**Next Row:** K1, [work next row of Twisted Cable Pattern, slip marker, p to marker] 3 times, slip marker, k1.

**Next Row:** K1, [k1, p2tog, work next 4 sts as in next row of Twisted Cable Pattern, p2tog through back loop] 3 times, k1—23 sts.

**Next Row:** K1, [k1, work next 4 sts as in next row of Twisted Cable Pattern, k1, p1] 3 times, k1.
LW3243 Cabled Baby Beanie

Next Row: K1, [k1, p2tog, p2, p2tog through back loops] 3 times, k1—17 sts.
Cut yarn, leaving a long tail (about 12–15” [30.5–38 cm] long). Thread tail through remaining stitches and pull to close opening. Use remaining tail to sew back seam.

FINISHING
Weave in ends. Sew a button to the top of beanie, if desired.

ABBREVIATIONS
k = knit; k2tog = knit next 2 sts together;
p = purl; p2tog = purl next 2 sts together;
st(s) = stitch(es); [ ] = work directions in brackets the number of times specified; * = repeat whatever follows the * as indicated.
Baby’s First Hat

Are you anxiously waiting for baby to arrive? Do you have baby showers in your future? Here is the perfect little hat to knit for a new baby. There’s no better way to relax and spend some productive time than knitting!

Directions are for size 6-9 month; changes for 12-18 month are in parentheses.

Finished Size
17”(19”) circumference.

Special Stitches
SSK = slip next two stitches knitwise to right needle, insert point of left needle through front of stitches, knit these stitches together through the back loop.

HAT RIBBING
With smaller needles, cast on 77(85) sts.
Row 1 (Right side): (K2, P2) across to last stitch, K1.
Row 2: P1, (K2, P2) across.
Repeat Rows 1 and 2 for Ribbing until piece measures approximately 2½(3)” from cast on edge, ending by working Row 2.

BODY
Change to larger size needles.
Row 1 (Right side): Knit across.
Row 2: Purl across.
Repeat Rows 1 and 2 for pattern until piece measures approximately 4½(5½)” from cast on edge, ending by working Row 2.

CROWN SHAPING
Row 1: K1, *(K2tog, K15(17), SSK; repeat from * across: 69(77) sts.
Row 2: Purl across.
Row 3: K1, *(K2tog, K13(15), SSK; repeat from * across: 61(69) sts.
Row 4: Purl across.
Row 5: K1, *(K2tog, K11(13), SSK; repeat from * across: 53(61) sts.
Row 6: Purl across.
Row 7: K1, *(K2tog, K9(11), SSK; repeat from * across: 45(53) sts.
Row 8: Purl across.
Row 9: K1, *(K2tog, K7(9), SSK; repeat from * across: 37(45) sts.
Row 10: Purl across.
Row 11: K1, *(K2tog, K5(7), SSK; repeat from * across: 29(37) sts.
Row 12: Purl across.
Row 13: K1, *(K2tog, K3(5), SSK; repeat from * across: 21(29) sts.
Row 14: Purl across.
Row 15: K1, *(K2tog, K1(3), SSK; repeat from * across: 13(21) sts.
Row 16: Purl across.

Size 12-18 Months Only
Row 17: K1, *(K2tog, K1, SSK; repeat from * across: 13 sts.
Row 18: Purl across.

FINISHING
Cut yarn, leaving a 12” end. Thread yarn needle with end and weave through remaining stitches. Draw up firm; fasten securely. With right sides together and matching stitches, sew seam. Make one medium size pom pom and attach securely to Crown of Hat.

ABBREVIATIONS
K = knit; mm = millimeter; P = purl; st(s) = stitch(es); tog = together.

What you will need:

RED HEART® Baby TLC™; 1 ball of 5960 Strawberry Orange.

Susan Bates® Knitting Needles:
3.5mm [US 4] and 3.75mm [US 5].

Yarn needle.

GAUGE: 18 sts = 4”; 24 rows = 4” in Stockinette Stitch. CHECK YOUR GAUGE. Use any size needles to obtain the gauge.

RED HEART® Baby TLC™; Art. 258 available in solid color 5 oz (141g), 258yd (328m) and multicolor 4 oz (113g), 242 yd (222m) balls.
Red Heart and You.
Two Hearts One Passion.